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Introduc5on
Rhynchosporium secalis is one of the
most destrucMve pathogens of barley
worldwide. It can lead to yield loss of
up to 40% and decrease in grain
quality. PopulaMons of R. secalis can
change rapidly, defeaMng new barley
resistance (R) genes and fungicides
a]er just a few seasons of their
widespread commercial use. New EU
regulaMons may lead to loss of the
most eﬀecMve triazole fungicides,
making R. secalis control even more
problemaMc.
In pathogenic fungi, the cell wall and
especially cell wall proteins (CWPs)
play a key role in the establishment of
pathogenesis. The cell wall forms the
outer structure protecMng the fungus
from the host defence mechanisms. It
is involved in iniMaMng the direct
contact with the host cells by
adhering to their surface. Fungal cell
wall also contains important anMgens
and other compounds modulaMng
host immune responses.
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Results
A list of over 50 CWPs potenMally involved in pathogenicity has been generated. The
proteins are of very varied funcMon e.g. cell wall biosynthesis and maintenance, adhesion or
structural proteins etc. R. secalis genome and interacMon transcriptome sequencing
provided further informaMon about the extent of CWP families as well as a subset of genes
expressed during barley colonizaMon by R. secalis.
TranscripMon proﬁling of R. secalis CWPs during the development of infecMon will help to
prioriMse them for funcMonal characterisaMon by measuring how abundant they are
through‐out the infecMon Mme‐course. The graphs below show proteins with interesMng
expression, they are highly abundant early on in infecMon and therefore could be involved
in pathogenicity.
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The main objec5ves are:
1. IdenMﬁcaMon of R. secalis cell wall proteins using
bioinformaMcs analyses of genome and transcriptome
sequences.
2. TranscripMon proﬁling during the development of
infecMon of selected CWPs potenMally eﬀecMng R. secalis
pathogenicity.
3. FuncMonal characterisaMon of selected CWPs including
their eﬀect on pathogenicity through targeted gene
knockout, complementaMon and biochemical studies.
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The aim of this project is to invesMgate the role of R. secalis
cell wall proteins in cell wall integrity and pathogenicity.
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A be5er understand of these cell wall
proteins and hence, pathogenicity of
this fungus may lead to the
development of a long term,
sustainable mode of management for
Rhynchosporium.
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Future Aspects
Genes of parMcular interest will be selected for targeted gene disrupMon in order to understand
their roles in pathogenicity. I will be using split marker transformaMon to do this as this technique
allows for speciﬁc disrupMon of the gene of interest. Ideally I will be choosing ﬁve‐six candidate
genes.

